He Gives Seed to the Sower-Overcoming Today’s Economy!
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Your seed is the only voice your future will obey. Are you talking to or just about your future?
The Torot-Instructions of Sowing-Yeshayahu 55:10-11, Mattiyahu 13:3, 13:18, Yochanan Moshe 4:1-20, Corintyah Bet
9:8-11.
Best time to sow is in a bad economy as an exercise of faith as the world cannot provide! See Beresheeth 26:1 & 12.
Money is a reward for honor and love! Prayer and righteousness is not the seed for money! Prayer warriors are mostly
broke. Missionaries are mostly broke. His love for you doesn’t create rewards. It’s your love for Him that births rewards.
Decisions create seasons! Your success is determined by whom you have chosen to honor. Absalom vs. Solomon John
vs. Judas. Honor is the willingness to reward difference. Proverbs 4:7-10. Time is not a teacher or provider. Wisdom is
the provider.
Your rewards in life are determined by problems you solve for others. Problems are doorways to relationships. When
you solve a problem you create favor which leads to money. Whoever gives or helps others first or the most wins
favor. Favor and wisdom lead to riches. Money and work does not lead to riches! Are you a problem solver for
others? Do you seek wisdom above gold and rubies?
S.a.tan always attacks those next in line for promotion or favor..S.a.tan does not reproduce..Why? He does not sow! He
only steals, kills and destroys what you need to sow. Yochanan-John 10:10.
What you’re willing to walk away from determines your future!! How much seed are you willing to distribute and give
away!
What you make happen for others YHWH will make happen for you. In the same exact proportion PLUS! Luke 6:38.
Seasons of your life will change whenever you use your faith. No faith, no season change! Every seed has a different
harvest. We sow up in kingdom, for things directly given to us by YHWH, such as longevity and spiritual gifts and down to
others for health. Yeshayahu 58:5-8, 9-14. Obeying Shabbat, we sow UP and reap our Israelite heritage! Helping the
needy, we sow down wealth and health! We must learn to sow in two dimensions!
Seasons are decided by your seed. Words, confessions, conversations, actions are all seeds.
What you respect you will attract. What you don’t respect, will move away from you! Show me what’s missing in your
life and I will show you what you don’t respect or have not respected in the past. Show me what you possess now and I
will show you what you respect.
If you succeed in life, it can be traced to the law of honor and making a difference in the lives of others. A seed of honor
flourishes in every season. Honor will take you further than genius. Whom you have chosen to honor now and in the
past? It will take you further than work or college. Honor creates access. Honor will take you further in one day than
criticism will take you in 20 years. Honor creates instant credibility. Never stay where you are not honored. Honor is the
seal that a person is ready to receive you and what you offer. Yahushua had no honor in Nazareth so He left. Lack of
honor towards you is the first signal that Yah didn’t want you there. No honor is a sign that you’re out of His will. Honor
is the willingness to reward a person for their difference. If your life is a failure it is because you failed to honor someone
in your past…find the person you dishonored and make it right with honor. Only the 5th commandment promises life.
Why? It is directly associated with honoring parents.

Dishonor is a picture of your character you cannot hide dishonor and it will push people away and leave you alone! How
much money you have or will have is not YHWH’s decision…it’s yours! What you DO will determine how much is
released-entrusted to you! HE GIVES SEED TO A SOWER, NOT A LENDER, AND NOT A BOROWER, AND NOT A WORKER!
Why does the mafia have money and not the righteous? Because they walk in the warped law of honor of the crime
boss.
Seed faith is sowing what you have been given, to create what you have been promised. Every day we are given seed.
Pain does not create change. Knowledge creates change. YHWH sowed Yahushua and harvested a treasure, His family.
You must understand the laws of sowing and reaping; that KNOWLEDGE, THAT WISDOM, THAT HONOR, CREATES FAVOR
AND THEN FAVOR CREATES CHANGE AND MONEY! Money is the reward from honor and knowledge. Why are you broke
most of the time? Hosea 4:6. Lack of knowledge and wisdom! In all your getting, get WISDOM, not a new job, or new
work assignment! Time is a seed for more time, listening is a seed for learning, knowledge is the seed for change.
Gratitude and thankfulness is the seed for more.
When given seed, always first pray and then instruct your seed, where you desire a specific harvest. YOU MUST GIVE IT
DIRECTION, as it contains the DNA for life! Don’t just plant your seed; instruct it where you need it to grow. Seed is a
conversation about your faith. It is not money. It is a picture or a token of my passion and love for Him. His love for you
does not provide increase. It is your love and action for Him that produces increase!
Yeshayahu-Isaiah 58:6-11 speaks of 4 guaranteed harvests to restore you!
-afflicted soul being free; light springing forth
-health springing forth
-guide you continually and go before you
-flourish in drought and global economic lack v.11
V.12 you become restored and a restorer of others in the faith!
Job 3:25-David ran to the fight with Goliath, while others ran away. Goliath was the seed of his kingship, not because
he killed him, but because he honored YHWH and did not fear. Yah doesn’t get into your financial fight, until you do
by your seed. If you fear to sow and apply these principles, you will remain poor all your life and never enter a season
and cycle of harvest. Once you sow, you’ve entered a cycle of unending seasons of sowing and harvests! Are you
going to take your seed and run to the fight of emunah? Or run away scared and horde your seed?
Beresheeth-Genesis 8:22-Harvest separates seasons; you cannot go to a new season without first collecting the
harvest of seeds sown in the past. If you don’t sow and get in the cycle now, why then do you expect a future
harvest? You didn’t sow in the past and look where you are now! KNOWLEDGE OF THESE PRINCIPLES WILL BRING
CHANGE NOT MORE PAIN!!! GET THAT!
Harvest launches you from one season to another, that’s why you need to keep sowing seed; no seed no harvest,
keeping you stuck in an old season of lack. Seed is the voice of a new harvest and a new season. It is the voice of your
future! The devil wants to keep you in a season of lack and destroy your harvest. HE IS ALLOWED TO DESTROY YOUR
HARVEST, BECAUSE MOST OF YOU HAVE NOT PUT THE TORAH OF SOWING AND REAPING INTO AFFECT! THROUGH LACK
OF PERFORMANCE, FEAR, LISTENING TO OTHERS, YOU HAVE DISHONORED YHWH! THE DEVIL WILL NOT BE REBUKED BY
YHWH, WHEN YOU DON’T SOW. MALACHI 3:6-12! If you want the devil out of your finances, you must SOW continually,
as it is a cycle and you must enter that cycle. You must be in it to win it!
Under Attack? Locusts don’t come for empty fields. ONCE YOU BECOME A SOWER, EXPECT THE DEVIL TO ATTACK
YOUR FIELDS IMMEDIATELY, SO THAT YOU GET DISCOURAGED BEFORE THE PROMISED HARVEST! If you have a harvest
that’s valuable the locusts will swarm. That’s when you need YHWH to rebuke the locusts. Midyan watched Israel plant
seed and when harvest came Midyan attacked. The devil comes to destroy increase/harvest, because the harvest
contains the first fruit SEED you need to plant again for a new and better season! The further into a season you are,
the harder it gets. Stay in your field. He will restore the years that the locusts have eaten. Harvests do not die they only

get delayed. When the devil destroys a harvest, if you keep sowing, he has to pay back double in the future. Have you
read the end of Job-Iyov? Locusts, or Aravim in Hebrew, swarm and consume everything in one swarm by strong winds.
Winds bring in locusts. What winds? The winds when you are blown out of the sowing and reaping cycle. But Yahushua
taught us, that if we stay on the Rock and in HIS TOROT-Instructions, though the house will be shaken, yet it will stand
and a harvest will come! If you stop sowing out of fear, or a poverty mentality, or someone else’s pressure or advice,
every time a wind of tribulation comes, your house will surely fall and YHWH will allow it to succumb to the economic
downturns inbred within capitalism! He will refuse to rebuke the devourer and refuse to remove the locusts! How
much money you get in this life is up to you not YHWH, as He already has it all to give! Why does the world get more
than you? Because it’s up to you to tap into these Torot, which they already use unknowingly, by solving other
people’s problems through business and thus gaining access to their wealth, friendship and wisdom!!
Close and Think-Some of you are in that time now; you stopped sowing awhile back and the winds have brought in
the locusts in this season where you don’t stay faithful. YHWH can and will remove those Aravim-spiritual Arabs, but
you must act and sow your future now. Don’t expect locust removal without applying the spiritual laws of the
kingdom! The definition of stupid is doing the same things or not doing those things-Torot and expecting different
results!
Beresheeth-Genesis 8:22, Joel-Yoel 2:25-32-Shavuot-the Feast of Weeks and the Ruach’s outpouring was a HARVEST,
as Yahushua was the Seed that led to that blessed day. The locusts were rebuked and Israel’s two houses began the
process of being restored!!! Abraham was sown and became the father of MANY end time Israelite nations.
Yochanan-John 12:24- If you become a sower, YHWH will restore you and rebuke the devourer and the locusts and they
will be removed by a wind of refreshing and change. The winds of harvest. Shavuot is the summer harvest! But are you
willing to obey and sow in your winter! It’s a principle and doesn’t depend on the goodness of others, as can be seen in
the world, where the principle works, even among a world void of goodness. Seek to honor, not educate; seek to honor
not work harder or longer. Honor takes away the need to be cautious, fearful and guarded.
People fail to tithe because they fail to honor YHWH with their hearts. The tithe DOES NOT HELP, ASSIST, OR FUND
YHWH’S WORK!!!! No! It documents and records your honor! YHWH doesn’t count your nickels. He measures and
responds based on the documented seed of honor. Proverbs 3:9.
Beresheeth-Genesis 1:29…seed is for food and provision. Mankind and His seed were both created at the same time
on day 6! Seed is what man needs to prosper not money! Seed fulfils. Money leaves a void and vacuum.
Genesis 2:13-15-All trees with SEED were for man to reap harvests! The only SEED he could not touch was that SET
APART TREE FOR YHWH, WHICH WAS HIS. In the fall, man took YHWH’s HONOR AND RESPECT and YHWH’S SET
APART TITHE-FRUIT. That act led to untold misery, including pain and the curse of toil without seed or a harvest. Work
or toil to attain seed and harvest is a curse, the result of the fall. In Eden, seed was feely given, as was the harvest of
all things needed! But in Messiah Yahushua, He has removed the curse (Galutyah-Galatians 3:13-14 of work and mere
toil) and now gives seed back to the sower. The rest is up to you! Work or sow! Blessing or curse! Choose life! Selah!

